Adult 11.25 cm Color cue and conspecific 8 days [2] -The stem of the maze: 50 x 10 x 10 cm, -Area at the foot of the stem to form a star box: 10 x 10 x 10 cm -Each arm of the maze: 20 x 10 x 10 cm
Adult 40cm
Color cue and food Unknown [3] Adult 50cm Preference cue and food 6 days [4] Adult 40cm Electric shock 4 days [5] Adult 20 cm Color cue (bottom) and electric shock 120 trials/2 day [6] Adult 50 cm Color cue and food 21 days [7] Young-middle
cm
Color cue and food Unknown [8] Adult 22 cm Color cue and electric shock 9 trials/2 days This study
